
Trinity 4 

Wisdom 1;13-15;2;23-24, 2.Corinthians 8:7, 9;13-15, Mark 5:21-43. 

Do Something 

I’m sure everybody here has cried “do something “ at a point of crisis if not 

to God to someone near who may or may not have the skills, power or 

desire to do anything that may make a difference.  A friend dying, another 

family trial or disaster, another personal burden to bear – the list will be 

long and then some for each of us.  

In today’s Gospel we have two stories put together like a sandwich.  There 

are three people doing things.  Each act sheds light on the other.  They are 

faith stories.  The outer story is the story of Jairus and the raising of his little 

daughter.  The inner story is the woman whose Haemorrhage is healed by 

her touch of Jesus garment.  

Three acts in two stories.  The Synagogue pleading to Jesus on behalf of 

his daughter, the long term afflicted woman touching the clothes of Jesus in 

the mele of a crowd and we have Jesus taking Jairus’s daughter hand.  But 

the Good effects, the Good news that flow in the gospel do not really come 

from the doing Jesus is at pains to emphasise they come from believing 

what is done is for them, the point of Belief is for us all.   

When Jairus approached Jesus his daughter is “at the point of death” he 
believes that Jesus can heal only if he lays hands upon her touches he 

wants her to be healed and live as any good father would in such a 

situation.  No doubt he would do anything – even offend some other 

religious officials and ask this new young prophet, healer-teacher to help 

his daughter.  He is taking a risk – throwing himself at Jesus’s feet is not 
dignified for such an official.  Jairus doesn’t care now with the fear of death 
of his little one.  He thinks that if healing is possible it will only come 

through the physical presence of Jesus through his touch he must get him 

to come to his house.   

Jesus does not raise the child from the dead by his touch – before entering 

the house he says she is asleep not dead.  It is a juxtaposition of words 

that is not infrequent in the gospels for through faith in God death is sleep 

and rest in Him.  We cannot explain what happened at that scene but we 

can say that fear is to be replaced by faith.  The crowd may be laughing but 



Jesus tells Jairus not to be afraid just believe – believe in the belief that 

caused him to throw himself before Jesus.   

It was a belief that no doubt would have been tested by the delay of the 

other story – the encounter with the older who had been haemorraghing 

and therefore unclean for many years.  Would Jairus have welcome her to 

the synagogue – I doubt it,  but Jesus stops he knows her need and the 

power that has flowed from him because of not what he does but because 

of her faith in Him behind what she does.  Her faith has saved her – made 

her clean and well – what will become of Jairus faith?  The woman’s faith is 
the channel of God’s power in Christ.  The two stories shed light on each 
other.  

No one knows what is happening except Jesus and the woman – no doubt 

her story will be told later and of course is picked by Mark.  It is not told to 

give Jesus miracle worker magic credentials: the new creation and life in 

Christ is for individuals, for nation, and for world.  The crowd do not see it 

or get it – though of universal importance it has a deeply personal root.  

This limited witnessing is taken up in the raising of Jairus’s daughter – just 

a few mother father and the three close disciples – the witnesses to the 

transfiguration of Jesus on the mountain are now witness to the 

transfiguration of fear into joy despair into hope – it is for them – for now – 

their chance to witness will come.  This is not magic showtime.  

We should perhaps touch upon two key questions.  Why these two – a girl 

and an older woman – why not the many others that were dying or ill in 

some way?  The second is why is this phrase “talitha koum” retained in its 
original Aramaic language. 

The first question is why them and not others? Is God capricious choosing 

who and what suffering to alleviate and what to ignore.  Jesus appears to 

restore just three people from death among many: – Jairus’s daughter, the 

widow’s son at Nain, and his friend Lazarus.  New Life will only come 
through Jesus’s own death and resurrection.  This new life and creation is 

more than resuscitation from death – it is about the restoration of creation 

to the creator - eternal unity is Christ’s mission. His vocation is not as a 
supernatural paramedic.  Forgiveness of sin and the welcome into the 

Kingdom of God of the outcast and impure is a far more searching and 

demanding task as is made clear in other healing miracles.  Signs of 



healing are just that signs to a greater purpose and eternal unity with God.   

Jairus’s daughter the widows son and Lazarus will all die and what then?  

Only an understanding of Jesus’s own passion and death and faith in the 

resurrection will give the full answer.  

The second question is the language.  Epaptha (be opened) Abba (father) 

eloi Eloi sabacthani ( my God my God why hast you forsaken me) and here 

Talitha Koum (time to get up little girl).  Sadly many of the Aramaic villages 

remaining today have been almost destroyed in the Syrian civil war.  But 

Jesus’s own language lives on – yes they understood Greek and Hebrew 

but they spoke Aramaic.  They were words remembered by the witnesses.  

They needed no translation the extraordinary presence of God in the most 

ordinary way and ordinary street language.  It adds much to the authenticity 

of the story and should remind us that we do not need to dress up our 

prayer: be they cries of despair or thanks,.smart and clever language.   

There would be a time for this little girl to sleep but thanks to her father’s 
doing something in faith now was the time to get up and get on with her life.  

At the points of crisis in our lives it is often the friend that doesn’t so much 
do anything or indeed say anything grand that makes the difference they 

are often the people that are willing to be there.  Jesus calls us friends.  

Our faith is of course rooted in what God in Christ has done for us on the 

cross.  But our faith is in who He is and his being alongside as friend rather 

than doing – such faith will mark the time for you and me to hear those 

healing words and feel them – time to get up and live.  What something wil 

will we do when we hear them? 
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